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Abstract: The influence of employee training on hotel service quality is being investigated in this 
study using SPSS software. The purpose of the study is to assess the connection between staff 
performance, visitor happiness, and training initiatives. Along with this, it evaluates the impact of 
customized training programs. Using sophisticated statistical analysis, this study fills a vacuum in 
the literature by attempting to offer evidence- based recommendations for training program 
optimization in the hospitality sector. In order to protect participant privacy and well-being, ethical 
issues must be taken into account. In order to further our comprehension of this crucial link, future 
studies should include longitudinal studies, industry-specific variants, qualitative research 
approaches, and upcoming technologies, 
Keywords: Employee Development, Hotel Service Excellence, SPSS Software, Hospitality 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
A. Research background The industry of hospitality is by its very nature a service-oriented one, 
and the calibre of service given by hotel employees is a major factor in determining the overall 
pleasure and experience of guests. In order to guarantee that hotels both meet and surpass guest 
expectations, effective staff training is essential. Using SPSS software for thorough data analysis, 
this study intends to investigate the connection between employee training and hotel service 
quality. The main goal is to evaluate how staff training affects the calibre of services hotels 
provide. The study also looks into the relationship between the number of training hours and the 
following improvement in employee performance. Optimizing training programs requires an 
understanding of the relationship between these factors. Additionally, the study explores the 
impact of structured training programs designed for hotel sector professions. Staff performance 
and, consequently, visitor satisfaction are predicted to be directly impacted by such tailored 
training. 
This research measures important aspects of service quality, employee performance, and training 
efficacy by gathering, analyzing, and visualizing data using the capability of SPSS software. The 
research tries to discover relevant characteristics that impact service quality via rigorous statistical 
approaches such as regression analysis, correlational evaluation, and hypothesis testing. This study 
highlights the significance of deliberate, role-specific staff training programs in raising service 
standards and, eventually, improving customer satisfaction. It is well-positioned to offer insightful 
analysis and suggestions to the hospitality sector. 
B. Research aim and objectives Aim 
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Aim 
This study uses SPSS software for data. analysis to examine how staff training improves hotel 
service quality and evaluates the effects of training programs on worker performance and visitor 
satisfaction. 
Objectives 
• To assess the effect that staff training has on the quality of hotel services. 
• To examine the relationship between more training hours and better worker performance. 
• To evaluate the impact of organized training courses on customer satisfaction and general 

service standards.  
• To ascertain if training modules that are specifically designed for hotel industry roles. are 

beneficial. 
• To gather, analyze, and display data using SPSS software to measure important aspects of 

service quality, staff performance, and training. 

 To find important elements influencing service quality by statistical analysis, such as 
regression analysis, analysis of correlation, and hypothesis testing. 

C. Research Rationale 
The significance of providing excellent service in the hospitality sector, especially in the 

context of hotels, is the foundational reason for carrying out this study. Remarkable service is 
mostly dependent on satisfied guests, and it is impossible to overestimate the importance of highly 
skilled employees in achieving this goal. As such, the study's goal is to explore how employee 
training affects hotel service quality. By utilizing cutting-edge data analysis methods, particularly 
SPSS software, to thoroughly investigate the link between training for staff and its impacts on 
employee performance and satisfaction with customers, this study aims to close a significant gap 
in the literature. The goals of this study are a response to the need for a more sophisticated 
knowledge of the relationships between training. length, course structure, and industry-specific 
training modules and service quality. In doing so, the report offers doable suggestions for 
improving training initiatives, which may result in better employee productivity, higher levels of 
client satisfaction, and eventually, a more lucrative and competitive hotel sector. Using SPSS 
software enables thorough statistical analysis, which makes it possible to identify the main drivers 
and variables that affect service. quality at a time when data-driven decision-making is crucial. 
The goal of this research is to enable the development of evidence-based methods for enhancing 
service quality, which will benefit hotel businesses and the hospitality industry as a whole, by 
identifying these crucial components. 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Use of Literature The incorporation of extant literature into this study is essential for 
providing background and supporting the goals of the investigation. The academic literature and 
industry publications have extensively documented the hotel sector's unwavering commitment to 
achieving service excellence [1]. Previous research has emphasized how important. employee 
training is in determining how guests experience a business and, in turn, how to increase client 
retention and loyalty [2]. This research aims to expand our knowledge of the complex links among 
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staff performance, service quality, and training by strengthening the already-established basis. 
Moreover, using SPSS software as a data analysis instrument is consistent with current 
developments in quantitative research procedures, guaranteeing the study's scientific soundness 
and ability to produce complex insights [3]. 
B. Critical Assessment 

Staff training plays a critical role in the context of hotel service quality, and the research 
aims and reasoning offered in this study offer a convincing basis for understanding this. Since it 
emphasizes the dedication to thorough and evidence-based research. the emphasis on utilizing 
SPSS software for data analysis is praiseworthy [4]. With a focus on evaluating the effectiveness 
of role-specific training modules, employee performance and training hours. and the influence of 
training on service quality, the objectives are well-structured [5]. Customizing training programs 
for the hotel business is important, as the survey notes. Regression and correlation analysis are two 
examples of statistical methods that. are used to discover important drivers of service quality, and 
their use shows a sophisticated methodology [6]. 

 
 

Fig. 2.1: Staff Effectiveness Improving Process 
D. Theoretical Framework 

The literature on training and service quality serves as the theoretical foundation for this 
study. It is based on the well-known SERVQUAL paradigm, which highlights the significance of 
concrete components, dependability. assurance, responsiveness, and empathy when evaluating the 
calibre of a given service [7]. In the context of staff training, this model provides a fundamental 
framework for assessing hotel service quality [8]. The inquiry into the effects of staff training on 
service quality is guided by these theoretical underpinnings. which also shape the research aims 
[9]. The data- driven approach is supported by the statistical analysis performed using SPSS 
software, which enables the empirical investigation of factors that impact service quality, including 
training hours, course design, and industry-specific modules. 
E. Literature Gap 

Though there is a clear lack of information about the thorough application of sophisticated 
statistical analysis tools like SPSS software, the research that is currently available on the effect of 
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staff training on hotel service quality offers insightful information [10]. In order to close this gap, 
this study makes use of SPSS for thorough data analysis, which can identify the precise correlations 
and causal links between service quality and training. This study aims to contribute significantly 
to the body of knowledge already available in the field of hospitality management by exploring 
the statistical nuances in greater detail to provide a more nuanced and evidence- based 
understanding of how staff training programs can be optimized to achieve higher service quality 
[11]. 
III. METHODOLOGY 
A. Research Philosophy 

This study's main research philosophy is positivism. In order to investigate causal linkages 
and find patterns with empirical backing, positivism places a strong emphasis on applying 
rigorous, quantitative 
methodologies and statistical analysis [12]. This study aims to provide objective insights into the 
effect of employee training on hotel service quality via the use of quantitative data analysis and 
SPSS software [13]. This acknowledges the intricate relationships between many aspects and the 
complexity of the hospitality business. Thus, while grounded in positivism, the study also 
acknowledges the importance of mixed-method approaches, which enable a more comprehensive 
understanding that may include qualitative data. This strikes a balance between the qualitative 
data's capacity for nuance and positivism's emphasis on quantitative rigour [14]. 
B. Research Approach 

This study's research strategy is a mixed- methods approach that incorporates methods that 
are qualitative as well as quantitative. First, to evaluate the effect of employee training on hotel 
service quality. quantifiable data will be gathered using surveys and objective performance 
measures [15]. The statistical study of the correlations between staff performance, tailored training 
modules, training length, and guest satisfaction will be conducted using SPSS software [16]. This 
study attempts to provide a thorough and balanced analysis by integrating quantitative and 
qualitative approaches, allowing for a comprehensive viewpoint on the function of staff training 
in the hospitality sector and its consequences for overall visitor happiness and service quality [17]. 

 
Figure 3.1: Training Process 

C. Research Design 
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This study uses an SPSS software-based research methodology that is mostly quantitative, 
to examine how staff training affects hotel service quality. An organized methodology will be 
employed to properly study the research objectives. Information on staff performance measures, 
customer satisfaction surveys, and training programs will all be gathered from a sample of hotels 
[18]. Data will be gathered for the study at a certain moment in time using a cross-sectional 
approach. The links between training time. role-specific sections of training, performance of 
employces, and guest satisfaction will be investigated using statistical approache such as 
regression examination, correlation estiflation, and hypothesis testing. 
D. Data Analysis and Collection Methods 

Data collection and analysis for this study will be done using a mixed-method approach to 
examine the association between staff training and hotel service quality. Employee performance 
indicators, training records, and polls on visitor satisfaction will all be included in the collection 
of data, which will come from a combination of structured surveys and hotel archive data. Software 
known as the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences will next be used to arrange and examine 
the data [19]. The quantitative analysis will be facilitated using the SPSS software. Relevant 
variables for service quality will be identified through regression analysis, correlation analysis and 
hypothesis testing will be used to study links between staff performance and training time. An in-
depth knowledge of the human elements impacting service quality will be obtained through 
thematic analysis of qualitative data. 
obtained from open-ended survey responses. 
E. Ethical Considerations 

It is crucial to obtain informed permission from all parties involved, including visitors and 
hotel employees. Their consent must be obtained voluntarily, and their confidentiality and privacy 
must be preserved during the gathering and processing of data [20]. To ensure the security and 
confidentiality of sensitive information, data should also be gathered and maintained safely. In 
addition, the study needs to be carried out ethically, guaranteeing that participants suffer no injury 
or excessive stress. Preventing bias or manipulation in the analysis is crucial to ensure that the 
results are reported truthfully and impartially. Finally, research findings should be shared openly 
and transparently, protecting writing ethics and the right to intellectual property while disclosing 
any possible conflicts of interest. 

CHAPTER IV: RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

I INTRODUCTION 

Employee training recreates a climactic function in improving “Hotel Service Quality”. 
This provides the team with critical aptitudes, understanding, or competencies that are elemental 
for providing excellent visitor incidents. “SPSS Software” presents an emphatic instrument for 
exploring the consequences of movement on assistance quality. The data is assembled to evaluate 
employee implementation, client satisfaction, as well as service differentia metrics. SPSS 
facilitates “Statistical Analysis”, like degeneration, correlation, or assumption testing, to expose 
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connections or movements in the data. Analyzing strengths or deficiencies in the training schedule 
or its developments, hotels assemble data-driven determinations to purify or tailor their training 
ambitions. This courtesy, consequences in an accessory-qualified or service-oriented force, 
eventually showing enhanced guest happiness or commitment. 

II RESULT ANALYSIS 

 

Figure 4.1: Statistics Frequencies Table 

The above picture shows the statistics frequency table created by the SPSS platform. 

 

Figure 4.2: Frequencies Table of Hotel and Employee Trained 

Here in this specific figure, it has been showcased that the frequency table of hotel and 
employee-trained information provides a valid percentage related to the frequency which is aligned 
with the percentage and valid percentage for calculating cumulative percentage according to the 
number of employees who are trained on the given chart 1].   
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Figure 4.3:  Training Program of Satisfaction and Completion Rate 

This figure has defined that the frequency table for hotel or worker-trained data delivers a 
reasonable allocation connected to the frequency that has been aligned by the ratio or valid ratio 
for estimating incremental ratio according to the number of workers who are prepared on the 
provided chart.    

 

Figure 4.4: Define the P-P Plot 

The above image has defined the P-P plot training program satisfaction rate.  
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Figure 4.5: Bar Plot of Hotel 

The figure shows the bar plot of the hotel using the SPSS platform.  

 

Figure 4.6: Bar plot of Employees Trained 

The above image has defined the bar plot of employees trained [2].  
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Figure 4.7: Bar plot of Satisfaction Rate 

This image has been shown the satisfaction ratio of the bar graph.  

 

Figure 4.8: Bar plot of Completion Rate 

This figure shows the bar plot of the completion rate created in the SPSS software platform.   

III KEY FINDINGS 

An “SPSS Software Analysis” of worker training's consequence on hotel service rate 
disclosed several fundamental determinations. There exists an optimistic correlation in the rate as 
well as the applicability of training or employee implementation, that well-structured internship 
agendas result in enhanced employment quality or guest exchanges. Similarly, the estimation 
recognized that worker implementation enormously impacts visitor pleasure, highlighting the 
critical function recreated by attendants in shaping the general service rate [3]. The training course, 
tailored to characteristic job positions, is encountered to particularly improve service rate. Further, 
the analysis exposed the significance of regularly assembling or incorporating visitor feedback to 
purify training timetables. These determinations emphasize the essential for hotels to support 
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exhaustive, tailored, as well as continuing training endeavors to maintain service quality or, 
eventually, guest happiness or dedication. 

IV CRITICAL ANALYSIS 

Employee training has categorically been a linchpin in promoting resort service grade. An 
integration of the “SPSS Software” investigation delivers a data-driven technique to estimate the 
effectiveness of these activity schedules or assemble knowledgeable determinations. The 
investigation permits hotels to comprehend the unaffected consequence of movement on employee 
implementation, client satisfaction, or prevailing service rates [4]. Established on the 
determinations, several suggestions are constructed to optimize the function of worker training in 
a hotel enterprise. Operate SPSS analysis on the continuous motivation to scrutinize the efficacy 
of training schedules or construct essential adjustments in natural time. Tailor conditioning 
modules to the detailed requirements or aptitudes directed by other job functions in the hotel to 
assure applicability or significance.  

V DISCUSSION 

The methodology for studying the function of “Employee Training” in improving “Hotel Service 
Quality” by the “SPSS Software” concerns an organized method for data collection, investigation, 
or performance, and here’s an exhaustive exposition of the method. 

● Data Collection: Assemble exhaustive data on a hotel's worker training agendas, along 
with training tome, scope, techniques, or the digits of employees prepared. Accumulate 
data on employee implementation metrics, like assignment rate, efficiency, as well as 
visitor exchanges [5]. Develop data on visitor feedback, pleasure surveys, or online 
considerations. 

● Variable Selection: Determine fundamental variables for estimation that these possess 
variables associated with exercise significance, employee interpretation, or service. 

● SPSS Software Utilization: Input accumulated data between “SPSS Software” that it has 
possessed structured or semi-structured data against analysis, databases, as well as 
application. 

● Explanatory Analysis: Initiate with explanatory statistics to comprehend the allocation of 
data, along with standards, traditional departures, or histograms. 

● Correlation Analysis: Exploit SPSS to differentiate the associations into variables. This is 
to consider whether the number of training hours interacts with enhanced worker 
implementation. 
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● Deterioration Analysis: Achieve degeneration analysis to analyze how modifications in 
autonomous variables simulate conditional variables [6]. Considerable deterioration is 
recognizing which conditioning elements have a considerable substantial effect. 

● Assumption Testing: Develop or test assumptions to decide if there is a statistically 
important association between activities or benefit rate. SPSS supplies instruments for 
assumption testing, like t-tests. 

● Data Visualization: Assemble observable indications of the data operating SPSS, like 
scatter plots, bar graphs, or degeneration strings, to support and disseminate 
determinations. 

● Interpretation: Analyze the consequences, recognizing the powers or disadvantages of the 
training schedules or their influence on service rate. 

VI SUMMARY 

Regularly survey feedback from workers regarding the training, encouraging them to 
communicate their considerations or donate to modify the agendas. Combine visitor feedback as 
well as considerations between SPSS analysis to acquire additional holistic knowledge of the 
consequence of worker training on benefit rate. Approximate the consequences of SPSS software 
by enterprise standards or the most promising techniques to ensure the hotel stays competitive. By 
executing these suggestions, hotels have not exclusively improved their courtesy quality though 
again encourage a civilization of constant modification, confirming that their employee stays are 
sufficiently designed to encounter the developing requirements or anticipations of their visitors, 
subsequent in improved client fulfillment or maintained sensation in the hospitality enterprise. 
Established on the investigation, deliver suggestions for enhancing training agendas, concentrating 
on locations that have a considerable substantial effect on service rate. 
V. EVALUATION AND CONCLUSION 
A. Crirical Evaluation 

Regarding the connection between employee training and hotel service quality, the 
suggested study shows a great deal of potential to fill a substantial vacuum in the literature. 
Through the use of sophisticated statistical analysis and SPSS software. the research seeks to offer 
a more thorough comprehension of the complex dynamics at work in the hospitality sector [29]. 
To guarantee that the study complies with strict ethical guidelines, such as informed permission, 
data protection, and openness, is imperative. Furthermore, there could be difficulties in putting the 
research findings into practice within the hotel business [30]. However, a key component of the 
study's overall efficacy will be closing the gap between research findings and practical application. 
B. Research recommendation 

Several important recommendations are made in light of the study's nims and possible 
outcomes. First and foremost, hotel employees should get priority training, with programs tailored 
to specific work functions. Training courses should be updated. regularly based on input from both 
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visitors and staff. Training time should be distributed following industry standards to guarantee 
that they are enough and customized to satisfy service quality requirements. In addition, lodging 
establishments are urged to contemplate the feasibility of integrating the research outcomes into 
their functional structure and customizing training courses to target the recognized performance 
elements. Finally, it is important to promote a culture of continual development, which will enable 
hotels to remain competitive in the ever- changing hospitality sector and adjust to changing 
consumer demands. 
C. Future work 

In order to improve our comprehension of the correlation between employee training and 
hotel service excellence, further investigations in this domain need to concentrate on many crucial 
pathways. Initially, studies with a longer time frame may offer valuable perspectives on the final 
consequences of training on customer satisfaction and service. excellence. Analysis conducted on 
a variety of hotel kinds and sizes might provide insights into the unique characteristics of training 
programs. A more comprehensive knowledge of the personal perspectives of both staff and visitors 
may be possible. via the incorporation of qualitative research techniques like focus groups and 
interviews. The investigation of novel techniques to improve service quality using contemporary 
technologies, such as augmented and virtual reality and artificial intelligence, in training programs, 
offers an interesting new direction for this field of study. 
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